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i Purify Y o
for
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Hood's Sarsapariilause the "Royal." It will make the

food lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor,s
more digestible and .

wholesome. .

. "We recommend the Royal

s

S8

Baking Powder as superior to
11 .1 ii t r j - J s - 1- -auotners. unuca jand Pastrv Cooki Associ-- .fcj

Which PurifioB, Vitalizes
li iAm emnsml. AVflrVOflfl fthouU! tftUe ft!
n ni w vvwvvm --

good spring modlcltie. Your blood must

be purillud or--

you will be neglecting

your health. There it a cry from Nature

for help, and unleat there U prompt
and satisfactory response you will 1

liable to snrloiii Illness.
This demand can only be met by the

purifying, enriching and.
- Blood-Vltalliln- aj

elements to be found In Hood's. Sana--

rarllla,.. .. .. .t fit L.ll." Sly mollier-in-ia- ntrs, nusaueiu
Wolfe, at the ae of Ti year, wal at-

tacked with a violent form of salt rheum ;
t ll nuur hae lirulv. and her
hands end limbs were dreadful to look
at. At the same time, my ntue uaugn-to- r

Clara, who was lust one year old,
wis attacked by a similar disease, like
scrofula. It appeared in

MOD'S

of the United States.

AND
ONLY

TfARikS 3Vl I

v" ' w I IS -

'k .(....ii.lnii there he a third party f

It is true they disturb the smooth running
of the regular organisations anu souieiu....
overturn elections, but what Is popular is

founded on msriti As fur Instanoe, among
all the remedies " tot sprains and

St. Jseohs Oil Is the it popular
eoiu". It i. known to he the heati hem

it is the Populist iu medicine. The more
causa It ours so promptly and surely.
There Is no crippling from sprain where

this o d remedy Is used. miner..
ur-- ,,i .trenath and the pain vanishes.
Truly it is a Populist.

THE WOMEN'3 CONGRESS.

In mnto astonishment we bond.
. With all o.ir male inferior rate.

Before the ladlea who intend
In itreat Chleaito, wondrous iilaoel

Who seolfed before are now Iwoma
Discreetly still, profoundly dumb.

Seven days they met and then dlspereed,
With nothing further to be dune.

For every question, last and first.
They'd wholly settled, one by one.

In comprehensive view they saw
1'hllosowhy and civil law.

They spoke of reboots, of charity.
And science found lis proper part

Bellitlon and philanthropy
Were Joined with literature and art.

No theme lou ureal, and none too small!
They simply llulshod one and all.

0 politicians most effete,
Wlio so tmreaitiniily debate,

Tliene ladles In a week could treat
The past and future of theslutet

Philosophers, who truth pursue,
A week eulllecd to deal with youl

Bo, on Ihla noble plan.
Henceforth be ifovernmont K'slifnod

Tosway and alter a she can-- To

fair, omniscient womankind.
On every polm prepared lo speak
And pass her ludmwent III a weekl

An Kaaer and a Nipping Wind,
A continuous down pour of rain, liiolem

ent weather, generally in winter and

spring, are un'avorable to alt classes ol in

valids, liut warmth and activity iniuseu
into the circulation counteracts these iu
tlueiiccs and Interpose a defense against
them. Ilostotter's ritomaoh Hitlers, moat
thonniuli and ellect ve of stouiaohlns and
tonics, not only enriches tint blond, but
accelerates its circulation. For a chill, or
premonitory symptoms or rheumatism
and kill tie v conuilaiiit. nartioularly preva
lent at the e seasons, it Is the beat possible
remedy. It is also invaluable for dyspep-
sia, liver oomulaint. oonsti nation and ner
vousness. Never set out on a winter or
spiiug journey without it. Elderly per-
sona and tne delicate and coin ale ent are
greatly aided by it.

"Do you So to ehurch to bear the sermon or
the niutio, Maudet" "1 go for ibe iilius," said
uauie.
KXPOSURK TO CHANtlKS OK TKM

l'KKATUItK.

Public men are constantly liable to dan
ger arising from sudden changes of tein

perature; sometimes from beat to cold
sometimes the reverse.

lfenty Thome, Traveling Secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., writes from Kietor Hail
Ui,an.l l..k.t.. VhMmrm 9.1 IMmM,

"1 desire to bear my testimony io the
value of Ali coca's 1'obohs Plastihs. I
have used tliem lor rains in the back and
side arising from rlieumatio and other
causes never witnout ueriviug oeueni ironi
their application. Ihey are easily applied
aud very comforting. Those engaged a I
am in punnc wort wnion involve expo
sure to sudden changes of lenirmraliire
will do well to keep a supply of Auicoca's
Poaous pLAi-Tsa- in their tmrlliiauteaua."

HkAsiiBiTii's fikut act upon the whole
system.

He (a humoilsi) I'll send you one of mr
kes or a valentine. She but 1 wautecomlo

100 REWARD SHOO.

The reslers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to euie
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
coiiatitutiui al t real men t. Halls Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, aatiiia; directly
upon I lie blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying: the foundation
01 the disease, and Riving tne patient
strength by building up tue constitution
and assisting nature lu doing Its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers, that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars lor any cae that It falls to
cure. Bend for list of testimonials.

Addresi, F. J. CHENEY A Co .Toledo.O.
Hold by urupgists, iw.

NKW WAT KA8T-N- O DUST.

O.i East from Portland, Pendleton. Walla
Walla via O. K. & N , to Mpokane and Ureal
iNurttiern Kaiiway to Montana, i;akotas, hi,
Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Omaha, Ht
1,0111s, feast ami Sou 1 11. Uock ballast track
line scenery: new equipment: Ureet North
ern Palace eieencra and Itinera: Kamllv
Tourist Cars; ltullet-Librar- Cars. Write
ii. u. uonovan, uenerai Agent, rortianu
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney, 0. P. A T. A.
Ht. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in
formation about rates, routes, eto.

Low prices; ettsy term. For khIs by
WILKV H. A LI.KN CO. (the oidi-s-t snd
Larfc-vs-t music store), 211 F.rst st, ForUaud.

Tar Oikkia for breakfast.

I'se Enamellne Stove Polish ; no dust, no sine!

Both thn mulrinrl nnrl rponlta
Syrup of Figt it taken; it is pleasant

vjAWtAiiJK tri lylltj iOOtCf HUU

j.Ver and Boweld. oUnnanu iUa ava.
tcm efTfif'tlin.lIff. ftnAa liAn1.
flchea and fevern aud curct habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figt ia the
enly remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced., rileniiino fn tlm 4 a of a anil ai.I O v '"" wsiva sj--
ceptable to the atomoch, prompt in
on uuiion nnu truly tjetieticiul in lta

lccts, prepared only from tho mof t
..eaJthy and ngreealile auljctanceg, its
many excellent nnnlifina rnmmi.n.1 l

to all and have mode it the most
popular remedy known.

fevrUD of FlfTS ia fnr mnU n RIU
and $1 bottlea by all Jeadinir drug- -

ij.o. uj iciiauio uruggist WOO
mav not havn it nn linn.i o,;n
cure it promptly for any one who

ubstitute. -

What Maasaehneett Wonion Have to
for Educational luatllutloua.

Those who Inspect the statistical chart!

and the bound volume of historical and
educational monograms contributed by

the women of Massachusetts to the Chi-

cago fair will gain a new idea of what
women have douo for the cause of higher
education. The facts contained will be

a revelation to most people, who have

only an inadequate idea of what women

have accomplished in this way. One of

the most extraordinary showings is the

table containing a list of the sums of

money giveu to Massachusetts colleges

by women. It is as fouowsi
llnrviird university i. .ll.3H.Mu
Institute of Technology.. ... , U.li3ft W

Williams colleii , lit'.im W

Dnaton university,.
Amherst colUo . t,l 00

Smith collate.. , , 411 (U

Harvard amies , im,(U Of

Mount Holygke M.fttU U)
. (XITuft's rolli'if" IM.J50

..nllAim BI.UWC0
..v..vori tuiHT-- i" , V. r .1

Combined glf U or Mr. ana jure, vuraux
Here is a total of 13,3,078.18. a mu-

nificent sum, and larger by many thou-

sands than the total gifts made to all

the colleges in some of the older states.
Harvard nuiversity received more than
half of this amount, and yet that insti-

tution has ouly recently admitted young
wnmon tn it nniirsra and even now does

not give them the same advantages as

young men. To President hunt s request
that women contribute 300,000 to en-in-

tlm wnmnu'a annex of Harvard uni

versity it might bo pertinent to ask why
it would not be right to use for this pur
nvu a Wirt of the 1. 200.000 (riven by
women in past years to the funds of the

university. The scholarships, tiie ootanic
garden, the divinity school, tho library
and the departments that have been

l.r tliia hniintv of women show
how well they can discriminate in their
crifa

Thin rlnoa not Include all. however.
that, women have done for education in
Massachusetts. Public libraries have re-

ceived gifts amounting to $OS 1,1 1)0, aud
public and industrial schools have been
en von 155 .000. Another wav in Whicho - -
education has been aided by women is
hv trifts to the free Kindergartens, wnicn
hum MwAivml aiUi-RiO- . Even this does
not cover all the money women have

given to aid others in getting an euuea-tio- n,

many being too modest to allow the
amount of their gifts to be known, but
it is enough to show how strong an inter-
est women have taken iu colleges and
o.lnrutinn This interest is not of recent

origin either. As early as 1664 Bridget
Wynds gave Harvard college 4, anu in
171S Mmn. Hutchinson crave the same in
stitution 10. These sums look small
beside the recent bequests to Harvard of
S320.00U by Airs, utizaoetn ogg anu
$109,923 by Mrs. Ellen Gnrney. But it
is the spirit and the ability and not the
size, of the donation that measure the
valna f,f thA rift.

It is a long call from the earliest of
these expressions of woman's interest in
culiicntimi rn tho nresent time, when col
leges aro opening their doors to female
students and placing tnem on tne same
level with male students. All have not
done this, but some have, and others will
be compelled to follow. The results of
college training for women have more
than justified the efforts made and swept
away most or ine prejuuice tnai once ex-

isted against the higher intellectual
training of women. The New York Sun
not long ago gave the following illustra-
tion of what a college bred woman can
do. It said: "One college woman in
Van Vnrle wifA nf a hnav nhvairian
docs nil her husband's reading for him
both of current literature and medical
publications. With the trained intelli-fronf-

rwnliftr tn the thnnmirhlv edncat- -
e i - - c j 'oil ommnn nhn trrAAnm the salient nomta
of the articles, and in a few words gives.. 1 . .,- , .1 f.inem u llliu at uiuuer or ui me ai ier- -

With such proof of how a college bred
woman can enter into an intelligent part-
nership with her husband and the proofs
rrivan in tliA ax liiViit. nt ( !)iipjLiFO (if the tih- -

erality of women toward colleges there
will be a general agreement mat ineuuy
has passed when the demand for equal
facilities for the higher education of wo-

men can be brushed aside as nnworthy of
notice. fnuadeipnia rros.

Thunderstorm Zones.
This subject baa been somewhat close-

ly studied by Professor Klossovsky, di
rector of the observatory at Odessa, who
has published a paper on the annual
distribution of thunderstorms over the
globe. ' ;

His observations show that a high
temperature, a certain degree of humid-

ity and a considerable amount of rain-
fall are the chief agents fuvoring the
developments of thunderstorms. A col-

ored map which acccompanies Professor
Klossovsky's paper shows the existence
of a zone of electric activity of great in-

tensity on both sides of the equator,
and this is also the zone of greatest rain-
fall. Thu zone is divided into three sec-

tions, tho first embracing Asia ami
Oceania, Indo-Cbin- a aud the Suudn
isles to New Gniuea. Over this zone
the yearly average of thniitlorstorms is
90 to 100. The second zone starts from
the west coast of Africa between 6 and
10 degrees north latitude and 5 degrees
to 10 dogrora south latitude, while the
third zone comprises the tropical regions
of America between 30 degrees and 23

degrees north latitude, where the mean
annual number of storms exceeds 100.

To the north of this zone, which is
termed tho electric equator, tho storms
decrease in number until the deserts of
Africa, Egypt, Persia and central Asia
are reached, where the rainfall is scanty
and thunderstorms rare. To the north
of the zone of deserts, especially over
the continents of Europe aud Asia, the
electric activity is somewhat increased.
Tho data collected from tho high lati
tudes of the southern hemisphere refer
principally to the Falkland islands,
where tbo average, number of storms is
only four.

She Belongs to the Past,
The recent election of Miss Emily Lou-

ise Gerry of this city as regent of the So-

ciety of the Daughters of the Revolution
makes an interesting point of connection
between the present and the past in
American history.

Miss Gerry's father, Elbridge Gerry,
was a signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, a member of the committee
which framed the constitution of the
United States and vice president of the
United States in Madison's administra-
tion. He was born 150 years ago a sub-

ject of King George II. and his daughter
at the age of 92 years is a citizen of what
is now the oldest republic on the face of
the earth. She is the last living child of
a signer of the Declaration of Independ-
ence. New Haven News.

u r B lood

and Enriches tho Blood.
Largs) 8or

um'er fftoh tide of her neck had the at-

tendance of the family physician nnl
other doctors for a lima time, but seemed
to grow worse. I read of many people
cuted of loruMla by Hood's Haiiaparllla,
As soon as we gave Hood 'a rtaraaparllla
to Clara, alia began to gut better, and
before the flrat bottle was gone, the soies
entirely healed ud and there baa never
bean any sign of the disease tinea, 8)ie
It a

Healthy Robuat Child.
Her grandmother took Hood's Bams pa.
rilla at the tame time, anil the salt
rheum decreased In ltt violence and a
lairftxit cnrn waa toon effected. It look
alniut three months fur her cure, and
she aacrilM-- a her good health and strength
at her advanced age to Hood's Harea
rilla. It baa certainly been a Godsend
ti my family." Mat. Sophia VYoi.ra,
SSalfikl, Ohio.

HOOD'S
W.L. Douglasam M are aasaiBas tm rum svsf.
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Over One Mllllaa pmiftt wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our ahoM art equally satisfactory
They elve the best valve tar ths smmv.
They equal eaeleea Shoes la style aadfl. '

?hsfr wearing ajaiallttee are naareeaeed.
are aelrsras.etaasBd ea seta,

Praia ti is saved ever ether smkes.
If your deals cannot supply you caa.

R. HALL'S
PULMONARY BALSAM

The Rest I'I NK for .'(be Colds and
1'sn.aMl.ilea.

bold by all Urunl.ts. Prlre, ee'ita,
J. U. OATHS A CO. .

4l7eneoBei.,a. t.

Known
Evrrvwhere.

Sold Kvcrywhere,
Grown Kvervwhere.

A.

a.a vnor il'.l.. an th,n Mvnd fnr
Frrv-- e weea assmi tee iisihinvaluable uian titanlerasnq wvrm

or nne vnH.hM an4 Heatmrui
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,B.rrTia,Bis, stwe.

CHICKEN RiSlaca PAYS
if rou use the Prtslaaia mrlnTBbalera A amaira. I
tl.ks money while Ifother ar westingtime hvold Drocrser.
Csialoilallaall about lifcriedllII .and describes eeery .. 'BBhar M M
anirie aeeoea nw toe,
poultrjr baalueas. rasa.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the I ret
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We ar Pan 6c Cuasl
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lugue.mallrd fre jfivea

I fill Meseript Ion nrtee ele., aoaa-r-a waarrrn.
I riTALOMA fllClTBATOa CO.. ..!.. r.l.ItlsaNca Hot a, m ri M.ln St., l.o AiiB!ea.

FRAZER
pdcaccBUT IN 1MI WORLD. VBCM3I1b

llsweirlntqiialltle ar iin.nrwuseil.aoluallyoullatlln two noaes ol any other brand, freemm Animal Oils (IKT THK IlkNUINaS.
KOR SAI.R BY OHKUON AND

CrWAaHINlTOM MKHCillAMTa-- U

and Itoelera fen ally.

Msnrioni r.torea. '1 hm Mm a. ram
rliiihi Kmuion,
Weak memory, nd villi fo (

Aitop .y, Sssual pimi and flevtm
Wsskne.., sic., H Ttfor,Bni.ly cured by
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everv step seem a burden? Yn .JnavtALtu REMEDY.

...we will save you ??7: 5S "lie lh. ds
nmi VflaATwe will KIT yTSS

tu.. -i V. "7. " w
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N EVERY Re-

ceipt that calls

baking powder

CATARRH OF STOMACH

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT THIS

PECULIAR DISEASE.

A Wall-Kno- 8. Loula Man Belatea
Ilia EiparlaaM mad Telia How Ha
Snoeeadcd In Getting Relief.

From the St. Louis, Mo., Chronicle.) j
"So one knows except myself the

amount of suffering 1 endured Xor up-
wards of four vears, from what I was told
was catarrh of the stomach." The
Bpeaker was Mr. J. P. Fox, one of the
best known professional swimmers in
Su Louis, now at Prof. Clark's Natatori-u-

lilth and Pine. Prof. Fox's occupa
tion necessitated his being in the water
several hours every day. lie contracted
a severe cold which he neglected, then
another and another and finally he
broke down, the effect of these colds
seemed to debilitate and finally disease
his stomach, and he had such symp-
toms as stinging pains in his head, an
inflammation of the membranes of the
throat and air passages, which filled
with a slimy substance, his appetite
tailed him, he became gnant and thin
and excessively nervous all of which
denoted Catarrh of the stomach. An
attack of vertigo one day rendered him
unconscious for half an hour after which
he was confined to the honse and scarcely
able to walk across the room, lie was
sleepless, had violent pains and indi-

gestion of the worst kind. Mr. Fox said
to our reporter:

"Often 1 would be seised with a feel-

ing of suffocation. This went on until
one day a friend insisted that I try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
and he read to me a paper wherein sev-
eral cures of cases similar to mine were
reported. I determined to give them a
trial. My mother threw the doctor's
medicine away, and actually before 1

had taken half of the contents of the
first box 1 began to feel a marked im-

provement. 1 began to sleep well, with
my returning appetite I began to take a
better view of lilo, the gnawing sensa-
tions in my stomach disappeared, I
ceased to belch up gas and had no feel

ings ol votiming alter eating, tne sore-
ness in my throat went away, and, well,
within a month, I ventured out of the
bouse. I kept on with the pills, and
well you see me now. I feel as well as
ever I did and 1 don't suppose there is a
sounder man physically than myself in
the country. I am in and out of the
water three and four times a day, giv-
ing swimming lessons, and I certainly
attribute my present good health to lr.
Williams' Pink Pills. Yon can use my
name if you want to, and 1 shall be
pleased to tell of the great beneSta I
have derived from the use of the pills at
anv time."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple are now manufactured by the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y., and are sold in boxes (never
in loose form by the dozen or hundred,
and the public are cautioned against
numerous imitations sold in this shape)
at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50,
and may be bad of all druggists, or di-

rect by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi-
cine Company. ...

He Won't lie Expelled.
Mouldy Mike By all th' saints, has

yer lost yer mind? Wot yon carryin
that saw for?

Bagged Robert It's all right.. I stop
at houses an offer to saw wood fer me
dinner.

"You 11 be expelled from the Travelin
Gentlemen's union."

"No, I won't. After dinner I tell 'em
t can't work till I file me saw. They
lend me a file an tell me to go way off
where they won't bear me filin. Most
any saloon will give a drink for a good
file. New York Weekly.

Forgettins One'a Children.
"1 left my children standing there.

exactly thercr It was in one of the
stores in Temple place, and tne motner
who had lost her two little girls pointed
with absolute decision to the place where
she was certain she hail told them to
wait for her while she went to another
counter to look at a bargain. A small
commotion of inquiry and search at once
buzzed through the store. Presently
one of the head men stepped to the door
and looked np and down the street to
see if the lost children had strayed out
of doors.

In front of another store a few doors
up the street a small crowd was collect-

ing about two little girls who were ask-

ing piteously for their mother. They
were still standing in the doorway of the
store exactly where she had left them
when she went away down to the other
to look up a bargain.. And when she
was brought nnto her own she "remem-
bered that she had forgotten" where it
was she bad left them, and added, "I de-

clare, I don't see bow I came to do such
a thing!" Boston Transcript

Flailing by Electricity.
The success which attended the use of

the electric light in fishing off the Cali- -'

fornia coast has led to the devising of
various improved apparatus for that pur-
pose. One of these consists of a large
iron frame interlaced with netting, which
can be opened and closed at the will of
the orjerator. An electric light incased
in a lantern is lowered into the net, the
electricity being furnished by a motor
in the bow of the boat. As the boat
moves along the network is thrown open,
and the bright light of the lamp, which
is seen at a great distance in the clear
water, arouses the curiosity of the fish, '

which readily swim into the trap. This
is the modern variant of the old method
of destroying fish from a canoe by torch

PROMINENT PERSONAGES FROM

FAR AND NEAR.

People Who Have Gained Ulatlnetlen
In Their I'artleular Sphere In Life,
Both In Thla Country and Abroad
Lleutenaut-Oener- BehoOeld.

The bill passed by congress for the
benefit of General SchoHeld and which
revives the grade of lieutenant-gener-

ol the army, was signed by President
Cleveland on February 5tli. General

Sjhofield is now 64 years of age. He
from West Point with

Graduated and others who after
ward distinguished themselves in the
Civil War. He served two years wuu
the First Artillery and five years as as-

sistant professor of natural philosophy
at West Point and then left the army
and became professor of physics at
Washingten university, tt. wuis. uu
the beginning of the Civil War, how-ev-

he reioined his old regiment, and
in 1801 was made its captain. A bre
and brilliant soldier, he particpa ed in
manv engagements, was rapidly pro-

moted, and iu J8U4 was assiened to lh l

Army of the Ohio. In 1868 he was
breveted Major-Gener- United States
Army for meritorious services in the
battle of Franklin, Tenn., in 1876 ap-

pointed superintendent 1 1 military acad-

emy, West Point, and August 24, 1888,
assigned to the command of the army of

the United States. General Scholield
was married in 1891 to Miss Georgia
Kilbourne of Keokuk, la.

M. Grrault Klehard.
The immediate cause in bringing

about the resignation of M. Casimer-Peri-er

is said to have been M. Gerault
Richard, who until recently was an ob-

scure Socialist journalist. He was the

author of an extremely insulting article
about President Casimer-Perie- r, which
so annoyed the president, whose tem
perament is extremely sensitive, mat a
government prosecution was instituted
against him which resulted in his being
sent to prison for one year. This only
increased his importance among the
radicals, who elected him to represent
the Thirteenth Arrondisseuient of Paris
in parliament This followed immedi-

ately upon the election of M. Brisson to
the presidency of the chamber, an event
which M. Cassimir-Perie- r regarded as a
personal affront to himeelf. A clamor
was at once set up by the Socialists for
M. Gerault-Richard- 's release, claiming
that his detention in prison after his
election was a blow on universal suff-

rage. The government successfully re-

sisted the demand for his release, but
among those who voted for it were var-

ious friends of the president, notably M.
Bourgeois, to whom was given the reins
of power after the fall of the Dupuy
cabinet

Bell Bllton.
Forced by poverty to earn a living for

herself and family and in order to save
her titled husband from bankruptcy,
Lady Clancarty, nee Bell Bilton, has
decided to return to the stage, and will

probably visit America to "kick" for
the amusement of Americans and to fill
her pockets with American dollars. She
resembles Lillian Kussell and is a nat-
ural blonde and distinguished beauty.

The Growth of Shipbuilding.
Ten years ago there was no plant in the

country for making ship armor and mod- -'

era guns of the holiest power, and theship- -'

yards and navy yards alike were unpre-
pared to undertake work of the highest i

class. Now everything is changed. All I

the complex naval industries have been in-- 1

traduced. A great shipyard like that of
the Cramps can build in the course of three
years a pair of battleships of the highest
type. The nation not only lia a modern
fleet of which it has no eaue to be ashamed,
but it has also facilities for rapidly Increas-lu- g

its naval resources in an emergency.
It is immeasurably more secure against the
danger of foreign war than it was a decade '

ago. New York Tribune.

Why the Flelit Va Put On.
"We always have fouuht at this season,"

said the Mussulmans and Hindoos of Luck-no-

in 1851 to the then acting Resident
Major Hayes, "and we cannot help fljebt-ing.- "

"But I shall Are at you both if you
do." "Then we will postpone the fight for
this year." They did, and it has not been
fought ever since. Ixindon Spectator.

WEIGHT OF BIRDS' HEARTS.

They Are Heavier In troportloa Thu
Those of Animals. r '

Most people will be surprised to learn
that the hearts of birds are far heavier
proportionately than the hearts of ani-

mals, including man, bat little ex-

planation will show that this la quite
natural. The more the body works the
greater the demand upon the heart, upon
which falls the duty of driving the
blood through the body; hence the heart
develops aud becomes heavier. Every-
body knows that birds are among the
most active and hard working of liviug
creatures. The swallow can overtake an
express train. The falcon will carry a
load weighing three pounds in the air
without hindrance to its power of flight
or its speed. In short, they have a tre-
mendous capacity for work.

The celebrated ornithologist, Marey,
states that a sea gall weighing 1

ponuds is capable of performing in one
second work equivalent to raising a
weight of nine pounds one yard high. A
man weighing 130 pounds, to be equal
to the sea gull, would have to lift 780
ponuds one yard high in one second. If
a man becomes an athlete or carries
heavy loads, his heart grows propor-
tionately. No wonder, therefore, that
the hearts of our active feathered friends
are strikingly heavy as compared with
the bulk of their bodies.

The average weight of the human
heart in normal circumstances is

of the total weight of
the body. Dr. Carl Parrot has lately
weighed the hearts of various animals
and birds and has found the averages to
be as follows, the figures representing
the parts of the total
weight: Pig, 4.52; ox. 4.59; sheep, 6.01;
horse, 6.31. The domestic animals thus
come fairly close to man. The wild
roebuck baa an exceedingly heavy heart

' --U.S. .

Most birds are a long way ahead of
animals. Tbo carrier pigeon comes ont
at 13.25; the common sparrow, 16.22;
the bobby, an extremely active species
of falcon, 16.98, aud tbo song thrush,
25. The heart of the last named is thus
five times heavier than that of man in
comparison with the total, weight
Pittsburg Times.

Many hundreds of manuscripts have
been recovered at Pompeii. They were
charred rolls, bnt by the exercise of pa-
tience aud ingenuity some have been
unrolled and read. Nothing of impor-
tance has been discovered in their con-

tents.

Carnivorous animals seldom produce
more than two young ut a birth.
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